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Modern Welding is a comprehensive text that has long been the standard for teaching the
theory, fundamentals, equipment, and techniques of welding technology. This text provides
thorough coverage of common welding and cutting processes, including gas tungsten arc
welding, gas metal arc welding, shielded metal arc welding, oxyfuel gas welding and cutting,
plasma arc cutting, and resistance welding. The text also includes extensive instruction in
welding symbol interpretation, weld testing and inspection, and employment in the welding
field.Prepares students for AWS SENSE Level 1—Entry Welder certification.Places strong
emphasis on all aspects of safety, including respiratory protection.Is organized so chapters can
be assigned sequentially or in a custom order to match course curriculum.Includes a chapter
detailing underwater cutting and welding equipment and techniques.

About the AuthorWilliam A. Bowditch has an extensive teaching and welding background. He
has been a teacher, department head, and supervisor of special needs and vocational
programs. In addition to his formal college training in preparation for teaching, Bill has taken
several specialized courses in industry, such as the Hobart Welding School and American
Welding Society courses. He is a member of the Association for Career and Technical Education
and a life member of the American Welding Society. As a coauthor of Modern Welding, he has
guided this Goodheart-Willcox book through many revisions to keep it up to date and technically
correct in order to maintain its value as an authoritative welding text. He is also a coauthor of
Welding Technology Fundamentals.Kevin E. Bowditch is a welding engineer specialist for
Subaru of Indiana Automotive Inc. His welding experience includes working for two automotive
firms, two aerospace firms, a construction company (building nuclear plants), and a precision
sheet metal firm. While working for one aerospace firm, Kevin designed resistance welding and
soldering equipment, special equipment for custom applications, and worked to develop correct
welding and soldering schedules for customers. He has a Bachelor’s degree in welding
engineering from The Ohio State University and has attended specialized conferences and
courses sponsored by the American Welding Society, American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, and American National Standards Institute. Kevin joined his father as a coauthor of
Modern Welding, beginning with the 1984 edition, and has been a coauthor of Welding
Technology Fundamentals since its first edition was published in 1991.Mark A. Bowditch joined
the Bowditch team of welding authors in 1998, when he co-authored Oxyfuel Gas Welding with
his brother Kevin. He has more than ten years’ experience as an educator, holds both bachelor’s
and master’s degrees, and has taken classes at the Hobart Welding School and the University
of Hawaii’s HCC welding program. He is also a co-author of Welding Technology Fundamentals
with his brother and father.
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John G., “A very good resource. Required for the course I took. The range of information from
basic to engineer/metallurgist is astounding.Personally, I feel the tech school of today has been
invaded and regulated to death due to the greed of someand overbearing, controlling nature of
many (libtards). Way too much book learning is present in tech schoolswhere hands-on should
be main portion. This book is a result of this regulated education system, but it is a verygood
book for it's purpose.”

"....GENIOUS", “Pricey, but worth the info.. Alot of information covering all forms of welding. Been
welding for years and it cleared up some problems I'd encountered over the years. It
supplements the HANDS ON portion of welding processes.”

Arie pfleger, “Condition. Great condition”

jbirdlb, “School. Welding class”

Charles Lange, “Good Text Book. This is a text book for a college welding class. It is a truly
comprehensive welding text.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Book for beginner welders!!!. Great book for beginner welders!!!
Take a class to practice welding!!!”

andrew bm, “Compendious though not cheap. This is a college text book in the States and
covers every imaginable aspect of welding, but has much practical advice as well, with useful
tables for Tig settings, electrode selection, solder composition, heat treatment and welding
procedures. Well illustrated and almost 900 pages long, there's not much that escapes this
volume. Metal powder cutting, acetylene manifolds, explosion welding,flame spraying, coded
welder testing... need I go on ?  Not an easy read, but I have been learning a lot.”

Northman, “Great Reference. This book has information to answer every question the welders in
our facility have had, from how to set the wire feed welders in the shop to disputes and questions
about other processes such as underwater welding. We have also used this book as a reference
in setting up our robotic welding station. A must have for anyone in the trade or anyone looking
to gain information prior to involvement in the trade.”

oleksandr, “Excellent!. Very good!”

B., “Five Stars. good book!”



Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Awesome book”

The book by James K. Wight has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 154 people have provided feedback.
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